This document last revised 12 January 2022

This catalogue lists all the items owned by the Wolds Historical Organisation

Most are documents – some originals but mostly photocopies and research notes.
There are also some artefacts.

There are five broad ‘sections’ to this list:

1. Miscellaneous documents (accession numbers 2017/0001 onwards)
2. Documents given to the WHO after the death of former Chair Alec Moretti
(accession numbers 2017/0101 onwards)
3. Documents and photographs given to the WHO by Bob Trubshaw in 2008
(accession numbers 2017/0201 onwards)
4. Artefacts (accession numbers 2017/5001 onwards)
5. Items added in subsequent years (accession numbers 2018/001 onwards)

If you have specific interests then use the Find function of your PDF viewer (or
CTRL+F if no button is visible). Note that records are rarely indexed with all the
names of families or properties mentioned.

The documents and artefacts are stored in six different locations, none accessible
without prior arrangement with the relevant ‘custodian’. While members of the WHO
committee will attempt to answer any questions, or to make selected documents
available physically or digitally, any such requests will take time to resolve.

Bob Trubshaw
Vice-Chair, Wolds Historical Organisation
01476 565174
bobtrubs@indigogroup.co.uk

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0001

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

June 2002

Person or organisation received from:

Wendy Scott,
Leicestershire County Council

Address:

County Hall

Telephone:0201
Email:

no longer works for LCC

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

subject to conditions printed on

document
Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0002

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; large manila envelope

Description:

Quantity (may be estimated)

multi-page print out including maps

Type: document with maps

Scope and content (predominant subjects, etc.)
print out of Leicestershire Sites and Monuments Records for Wymeswold
dated 26/6/2002

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0002

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

June 2002

Person or organisation received from:

Helen Wells
Leicestershire County Council

Address:

County Hall

Telephone:
Email:

helen.wells@leics.gov.uk

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

subject to conditions printed on

document
Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0001

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; large manila envelope

Description:

Quantity (may be estimated)

multi-page print out

Type: document

Scope and content (predominant subjects, etc.)
print out of Leicestershire Heritage and Environment Records for Wymeswold
dated 16 March 2010

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession numbers

2017/0003; 2017/0004;
2017/0005; 2017/0006

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F; four brown manila
folders

Description:

Type: photocopies and ephemera
miscellaneous ephemera and photocopies of newspaper articles

titles on folders are ‘Airfield’; ‘post-1980 Wymeswold’; ‘other villages’ (on folder
untitled)

Some of these relate to the proposed development of Wymeswold Airfield in the late
1980s.

Double-page spread in Loughborough Echo dated 13 July 1979 devoted to the
history of Wymeswold
photocopy of the Wymeswold chapter from Nichols History and Antiquity of the
County of Leicester

(Seemingly compiled by Angela Thorpe and Ivor Perry while acting as Chair of the
WHO.)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0007

Accession type:

purchase

Date of receipt:

circa 1988–9

Person or organisation received from:
Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

as per Ordnance Survey

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; postal tube A

Type: map

10,000 scale OS maps of Wymeswold
sheet SK 52 SE (1973)
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0008

Accession type:

purchase

Date of receipt:

circa 1988–9

Person or organisation received from:
Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

as per Ordnance Survey

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; postal tube A

Type: maps

10,000 scale OS maps of Wymeswold
sheet SK 62 SW (1975)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0009

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

not known

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; postal tube B

Type: family tree

Ella family history (photocopy mounted on canvas)

presumably sent to Alec Moretti by Ray Ella (Alec assisted Ray in tracing his
ancestry; see 2017/0119)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0010

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2000–2006

Person or organisation received from:

Charnwood Arts

Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

copyright of Charnwood Arts

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

adequate (rolled but no protection)

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D

Type: poster

‘The traditional buildings and materials of Charnwood’

(produced by Charnwood Arts; undated probably late 1990s)
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0011

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

see below

Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

unknown

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0033

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

poor (sheets rolled and some
photographs partially detached)

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; large John Lewis carrier
bag

Type: photographs mounted for display
Three display sheets with original b&w prints of village events and people.

Originally taken for use in The Christian Link and prepared for display at village
events in the mid-1990s. Includes a few shots of the first village pantomime.

Photographer(s) not known. Given to Isobel Foster in the late 1990s for the WHO
archive. (Outer sheet notes transfer from Isobel to Patricia Baker, then Chair of the
WHO.)

These photographs were digitised by Bob Trubshaw in 2017.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0012

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; three A3 size clear
PVC wallets

Type: transcripts

legible handwritten transcriptions of 1881 census returns for Hoton and
Wymeswold

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0013

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

various

Person or organisation received from:

see below

Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; black box file

Type: transcripts
·

typed transcripts of Wymeswold parish registers Vols 1 to 13.

·

typed list of ‘People of Wymeswold etc married at Ragdale by licence’

·

typed list of Wymeswold resident baptised at East Leake Baptist Church
(compiled by Bill Bucannan)

·

typed summary of entries in Wymeswold parish records for surname
‘Charles’ (compiled by John Chesterton Nov 2004)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0014

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:
Person or organisation received from:
Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0015

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate E; white manila envelope

Type: index

handwritten index of documents relating to Wymeswold charities

index to 2017/0015; handwritten by Alec Moretti

indenture 1782 Ten Acres Burton. Tompson Charity

24 May 1843 Deed of annexation. Trinity to enlarge vicarage [and] subs[idise]
building of national school 1846

affadavit marriage of minor. Mary Coddington and John Codling 1859

16 Nov 1687 copy appointment of trustees Levatt [illegible] Burton

1607 record of surrender of deeds E. Ballard

13 Nov 1687 copy of deed converting [illegible] in Burton. Delicate and damaged.

25 [illegible] 1687 Chancery copy Levett v. Hudson

14 Nov 1687 copy of deed of covenant 6 months

1756 agreement land in Burton after Tompson

1759 extracts from Lily Croft tithes

1656 Ballard gift Widow’s Close 1640

1778 agreement as to enclose and subdivide Coltoper’s Pastures

1879 road repair – copy of c. comms.
1910 wish to use [this copy] to get street lighting

1939 statement annual income

1906 Charity Comm[issioners] scheme of educational endowments

25 Feb 1938 [?]Ecc. comm. stocks report Wymeswold

2 June 1879 App[ointment] of trustees for Rood Piece C. Comm

21 Nov 1879 order to sell one acre Rood Piece for burial ground

8 Aug 1905 stock receipt sale of timber

1913 marriage cert. Insurance Act

April 1897 order est[ablishing] new scheme in variation of previous esp[ecially] £25
Parish Fund etc

6 May 1897 Charity Comm. order

25 March 1897 Charity Comm. order

12 June 1906 Trustee app[pointment] for W[ymeswold] Parochial Charities

March 1897Charity Comm. letter ack[nowledging] letter from Rev Green

1896 variation of scheme C. Comm.

Jan 1897 Charity Comm.

1864 and 1874 two schemes by C Comm for (1) Town Lands (2) Tompson gift £100
1730 (3) Herbage Charity 1759 2/3 to poor 1/3 parish purposes (4) Ballards £30
1640 – Widow’s Close

1904 rules concerning marriage with French subjects

8 Aug 1884 Ack[nowledgment] of stock £100-12-7 Pares Bank

3 Nov 1989 Cambridge [seems to be heading] school site conveyance [illegible]

16 March 1895 letter

10 Feb 1899 [no description]

21 Nov 1898 Wymeswold School

7 Nov 1896 [no description]

4 Nov 1896 Bishop of Peterborough – assents to increase of school site

1898–9 conveyance of extra ground for the new offices at Nat[ional] School

19 Mar 1917 war bond

Nov 1932 Parochial Charities scheme

Dec 1895 Charity Comm trustees

13 May 1896 Charity Comm.

5 June 1896 Charity Comm.

25 March 1897 Charity Comm.

Feb 1896 copy Book Charity 61535

16 Nov 1906 Charity Comm. consolidation of charities

1901 Book sugg. for guidance of clergy marriage

1 May 1901 registrar Someset House

ancient dw. of Rood for cemetery (not next to)

July 1905 Parish Allotment acknowledgement

Nov 1906 Parochial Charities [may be part of description of previous item]

24 June 1879 Trustees for Rood Piece

plan of Widow’s Close

1640 copy [of] extract of Ballard’s Will

1871 correspondence sale of Ten Acres to Lord St Mawr

21 July 1925 stock receipt

1871 corresp[ondence] proposed sale Ten Acres B[urton] on [the] W[olds] to Lord
Archibold St Maur (Tompson Charity land) (Rev Rob Walker and Charity Comm.)

1640 copy of extracts Ballard’s Will and plan Widow’s Close (received Charity
Comm. 1884) old!

28 Nov 1932 letter re Wymeswold Parochial Charities from Cliffords (solicitors) to Mr
Malyon, East Street

envelope [addressed?] J Burrows esq Stockwell House – continuance of war loan £5
per cent War Stock 1929–47 cert[ificate] no 1053776

envelope addressed Rev R Green correspond[ence] 5 June 1896; 12 May 1896,
orig[inal] letter from Rev R C Green; Feb 1896 C[harity] Comm[ission]; 30 Jan 1896;
25 March 1897; 12 Dec 1895 from C[harity] Comm[ission] noting app[ointment] of
trustees

document sealed 16 Nov 1906 Charity Comm. to Rev R C Green and all future vicars
re app[ointment] of trustees to consolidated charities

envelope containing envelope. Parish Allotment Charity for Road Repairs £25-2-0
dated 21 July 1905 plus £23 by sale of timer to H T Burrower, Hathern

1901 book and letter – suggestions

paper map showing ancient division of ‘Roodpiece’ next to cemetery

4 July 1905 Charity Comm. receipt of letter re Parish Allotment Charity

envelope to Mr Malyon from Cliffords (solicitor). Copy of Wymeswold Parochial
Charities Scheme

24 June 1879 envelope with copies of app[ointment] of trustees with authority to sell
[an] acre for burial ground

21 Nov 1879 order to sell acre [related to previous entry]
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0015

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:

Wymeswold Charitees trustees

Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0014

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

adequate (specialist archival boxes
required)

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate E; brown manila folder

Type: index

original documents relating to Wymeswold charities

see 2017/0014 for index

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0016

Accession type:gift
Date of receipt: unknown
Person or organisation received from:
Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate E; brown manila envelope

Type: photocopy

photocopy of Terrier of Rectory Lands 1744
(land in Wymeswold owned by Trinity College, Cambridge)

presumably acquired from Trinity College archives on behalf of WHO by Alec Moretti

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0017

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

adequate (needs to be in suitable folder)

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate E

Type: original auction sale particulars
‘Plan of Wymeswold Estate for sale by auction by Messrs Bidwell and Sons
1956’

original auction sale particulars showing OS map with hand-coloured lots.

Lot 8 (between Wide Lane and Narrow Lane) annotated in pencil ‘Very heavy’

Relates to the sale of Trinity College land.

presumably acquired on behalf of WHO by Alec Moretti

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0018

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

1994

Person or organisation received from:

Susan Jalland

Address:

East Road, Wymewsold

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

copyright Susan Jalland

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F (labelled ‘WHO outputs /
local history magazines / diocesan
magazines’)

Type: illustrations
photocopies of Susan Jalland’s drawings used in A Walk Around Wymeswold

[prepared 1993–4 and used as the ‘master copies’ for the preparation of the booklet]

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0019

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

circa 2008

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Address:

2 Cross Hill Close, Wymeswold

Telephone:

01509 881342

Email:

bobtrubs@indigogroup.co.uk

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

retain only if slides retained

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F (labelled ‘WHO outputs /
local history magazines / diocesan
magazines’)

Type: index
typed index of 35 mm slides of Wymeswold taken between 1987 and 1997

[the relevant slides are at Location 3]

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0020

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:
Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F (labelled ‘WHO outputs /
local history magazines / diocesan
magazines’)

Type: typed manuscript
Apprentice indentures in Wymeswold

original draft of article by Alec Moretti published in WHO Newsletter 1994

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0021

Accession type:gift
Date of receipt: 2003
Person or organisation received from:

Ginny Westcott

Address:

Church Street, Wymeswold

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F (labelled ‘WHO outputs /
local history magazines / diocesan
magazines’)

Type: typed manuscript

‘Wymeswold historical names: for submission to [Charnwood Borough
Council] for road names etc’
Typed memo from Ginny Westcott dated 4 Aug 2003
Prepared concurrent with Wimpey’s planning application for the development
straddling Wysall Lane
[digital version probably in files acquired from RNT]
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0022

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

Ginny Westcott

Address:

Church Street, Wymeswold

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F (labelled ‘WHO outputs /
local history magazines / diocesan
magazines’)

Type: photocopy

photocopy of petty sessional records relating to theft of 20 pounds of cordite
by John Allsopp (aged 11), Terrance Hubbard (aged 11) and Clive Harrison
(aged 8)

The three defendants were all resident in Wymeswold; see various articles in WHO
publications: www.hoap.co.uk/who/localhis01.htm /
www.hoap.co.uk/who/twh2005.pdf / www.hoap.co.uk/who/twh2006.pdf
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0023

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

adequate

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F (labelled ‘WHO outputs /
local history magazines / diocesan
magazines’)

Type: magazines

copies of The East Akeley Deanery Magazine between Nov 1905 and Nov 1947
(but far from complete set)
The Nov 1905 and May 1906 issues have the same photograph of St Mary’s
Wymeswold (without pinnacle and with thatched cottage next to ‘Granvilles’)
on the cover.
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0024

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

as per publication dates

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F (labelled ‘WHO outputs /
local history magazines / diocesan
magazines’); white ringbinder

Type: original periodicals

copies of WHO Newsletters and The Wolds Historian
filed in what seems to be reverse chronological order by the WHO’s Hon
Secretaries as (presumably) a complete set of the society’s publications

Also:
one additional copy of A Portrait of Wymeswold
one additional copy of Wolds Reflections
one additional copy of 2000 Years of the Wolds
three additional copies of The Wolds Historian No.4 (2008)
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0025

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

not applicable

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

WHO Hon Secretaries

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate G, labelled ‘WHO
meetings and committee minutes’;
black ringbinder 1

Type: original records
Minutes of WHO members’ meetings from 20 Jan 1987 to 18 Oct 2005
includes summaries of the talks given to members (later summaries prepared
by Patricia Baker)
also a few photographs of members taking part in walks or tours organised by
the WHO; photographer unknown but maybe Alec Moretti
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0026

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

not applicable

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

WHO Hon Secretaries

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate G, labelled ‘WHO
meetings and committee minutes’;
black ringbinder 2

Type: original records
Minutes of WHO members’ meetings from Jan 2006 to Jan 2013
includes summaries of talks given to members prepared by Patricia Baker
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0027

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

not applicable

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

WHO Hon Secretaries

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate G, labelled ‘WHO
meetings and committee minutes’;
black ringbinder 3

Type: original records

Minutes of WHO committee meetings from 17 Nov 1987 to March 2009
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0028

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

not applicable

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

WHO Hon Secretaries

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate G, labelled ‘WHO
meetings and committee minutes’;

Type: original records

copies of assorted correspondence to/from/between WHO members 2002–2008
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WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0029

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

1996

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

WHO Hon Treasurer

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate G, labelled ‘WHO
meetings and committee minutes’;

Type: original records
WHO membership list 1996

prepared by David Marshall (Hon Treasurer)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 3 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0030

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

circa 1995

Person or organisation received from:

Bill Buchanan

Address:

East Leake; now deceased

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

retained by Joan and Peter Shaw from
circa 1995 till 2017

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F; black A4 ring binder

Type: typed transcripts
Rempstone marriages 1570–1990
Rempstone burials 1570–1994

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 4 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0031

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

circa 1995

Person or organisation received from:

Bill Buchanan

Address:

Eat Leake; now deceased

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

retained by Joan and Peter Shaw from
circa 1995 till 2017

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F; red A4 ring binder

Type: typed transcripts
Rempstone baptism records 1570–1994

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 4 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0032

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

late 1980s

Person or organisation received from:

unknown (given to the WHO by a
Wymeswold resident during the time
Angela Thorpe was Chair)

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 4

Type: books
Records of the Borough of Leicester vols 5, 6 and 7
(published by University of Leicester Press 1974)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 4 February 2017
de-accessioned by Bob Trubshaw 3 July 2019
[digitised versions available for all volumes on ROLLR web site]

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0033

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown (see below)

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

not known

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0011

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in blue plastic crate; box file
marked Photos taken for ‘The Link’

Description:

Type: photographs
miscellaneous b&w prints and negatives relating to Wymeswold

Taken at village social events in the early 1990s for use in The Christian Link.

Some subjects named on back.

Includes the bell ringing team (in yellow envelope marked ‘Autumn 94’) and the
interior of the Windmill Inn before various ‘modernisations’.

Photographer(s) not known. Given to Isobel Foster in the late 1990s for the WHO
archive.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0034

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

see below

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 1; translucent plastic crate;
beige manila folder marked misc colour
prints

Description:

Type: photographs

miscellaneous colour prints and negatives relating to Wymeswold

card envelope marked April 1997 10th Anniversary
colour prints of the WHO’s tenth anniversary exhibition in St Mary’s church.
Photographs taken by Bob Trubshaw. See also 2017/0213
card envelope marked RNT
colour prints of archaeological artefacts found by Pat Grattan in fields around
Wymeswold. Photographs taken circa 1988 by Bob Trubshaw.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0035

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

probably Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

adequate

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F; PVC pocket

Description:

Type: emphemera
copy of programme for ‘Wymeswold Medieval Fayre 1338–1988’

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0036

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F; PVC pocket

Description:

Type: booklet
copy of Wymeswold Bowls Club Golden Jubilee 1937–1987

A5, card cover, 16 pages

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0037

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

probably Ginny Westcott

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F; PVC pocket

Description:

Type: emphemera
original label for Primrose Health Salts

The ‘health salts’ made by Philip Brown in premises on Church Street. Sold in the
then Post Office on Church Street.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 February 2017; revised 13 February
2018

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0038

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2008

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
A.W.N. Pugin. Master of Gothic Revival by Paul Atterbury
(published by Yale University Press 1996)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0039

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2008

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
The Houses of Parliament by James Pope-Hennessy
(published by Michael Joseph 1975)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0040

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Dairying Bygones by Arthur Ingram
(published by Shire Publications, first edition 1977)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0041

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Running a Local History Society by Mary Paget
(published by Phillimore 1988)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0042

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
How to write and Publish Local History by Bob Trubshaw
(published by Heart of Albion 1999)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0043

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book

How to write and Publish Local and Family History Successfully
by Bob Trubshaw
(published by Heart of Albion 2005)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0044

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Poor Laws before 1830 by Anne Cole
(published Federation of Family History Societies (2nd edition 2000))

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0045

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book

Parish Church of St Helen Ashby de la Zouch

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0046

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
English Local History: an Introduction by Kate Tiller
(published by Sutton 1992)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0047

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Elizabethan Loughborough by Anne Richmond
(published by Loughborough and District Archaeological Society 1992)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0048

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Computers for Family History by David Hawgood
(published by author 1985)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0049

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Medieval Fields by David Hall
(published by Shire 1982)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0050

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Local Historians Glossary and Vade Mecum compiled by Joy Bristow
(published by University of Nottingham 1994)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0051

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: booklet

Castle Donington

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0052

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
History of Walton on the Wolds by Ann Jones (2 vols)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0053

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2008

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book

Rempstone Mount: Anglo-Saxon and Viking horned images and artefacts
by Keith Raynor
(published by author 2010)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0054

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Art in Parliament by Malcolm Hay and Jacqueline Riding
(published by Jarrold 1997)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0055

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

2002

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: booklet

Slice of Dronfield History
typed booklet based on 1992 visit

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0056

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
History of High Sheriffs in Leicestershire by Caroline Wessel
(published by author 2000)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0057

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Archaeology of Abbeys and Priories of Leicestershire by Peter Liddle and
Lorna O’Brien
(offprint of article in Transactions of the Leicestershire Archaeological and Historical
Society 1995)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0058

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Pugin and the Hardmans by Brian Doolan
(published by Archdiocese of Birmingham Historical Commission 2004)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0059

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

Patricia Baker

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Village History in Records by Heather Broughton.
(published by Leicestershire Museums 1982)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0060

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

Patricia Baker

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 5

Type: book
Wymeswold Village Design Statement
(published 2002)

This document is available online at
www.charnwood.gov.uk/files/documents/wymeswold_village_design_statement/Wym
eswold%2520VDS_Nov2002.pdf

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 13 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0061

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

Wymeswold Charities trustees

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

generally good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate E; temporarily in carrier bag

Type: original records
Records of the Wymeswold charities and Wymeswold Burial Board

Gifted together as the same trustees ran both. My understanding is that the Parish
Clerks acted as secretaries and record keepers.
Wymeswold charities and Poor Rate

Large format ledger with formal records of the Poor Rate for Wymeswold. All entries
dated 25 May 1925.

Undated valuation list for Wymeswold (with details of property owners). Presumably
detached from a bound ledger.

Bank deposit book for ‘Wymeswold Road Charities’ 1923 to 1947

Bank deposit book for ‘Wymeswold Consolidated Charities’ 1928 to 1932

Bank deposit book for ‘Wymeswold Road Charities’ (crossed out) and ‘Wymeswold
Parish Allotment Society’ 1947 to 1953

Typed ‘Scheme’ (or constitution) for the Wymeswold Memorial Hall to comply with
the 1960 Charities Act. Document dated 14 June 1966.

Two printed government advice leaflets relating to the Wymeswold Memorial Hall
accounts.

Letter dated 5 March 1936 from Barrow-upon-Soar Rural District Council to
Wymeswold parish clerk regarding funding of street lighting.
Burial Board

Printed booklet ‘Rules and Regulations and Table of Fees and Charges for
Interments etc’ for Wymeswold Cemetery. Dated 1882.

Two copies of printed booklet with ‘Table of fees and charges to be taken by
Wymeswold Burial Board after 1935’. One copy contains typed correspondence with
the Home Office concerning the change in rates. Also other correspondence relating
to the Burial .Board.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 25 February 2017

Accession number

2017/0062 not issued

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0063

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

Alec Moretti

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

poor

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 6

Type: annotated photocopy
Copy of enclosure map of Wymeswold circa 1760 annotated by Alec Moretti

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 27 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0064

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

poor

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 6

Type: research notes
Folder of Alec’s notes on the family trees, wills etc of several Burrows families

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 27 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0065

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2021/013

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

poor

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 6

Type: book
Sydney Potter’s A History of Wymeswold (published 1915)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 27 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0066

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

unknown

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

poor

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 6

Type: photocopy
‘The villages of North Leicestershire: Wymeswold’ by The Rambler
Published in Leicester Mercury 13 November 1880.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 27 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0067

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

15 June 2017

Person or organisation received from:

David Marshall

Provenance:

see below

Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate F; PVC pocket

Description:

Type: booklet
copy of Wymeswold Memorial Hall Bowls Club

A4, 7 pages stapled top left-hand corner

This account of the club was prepared in 2000 by John Chesterton, at the time of the
moving of the green and building of an enlarged clubhouse.

This is copy of a print out given to David Marshall by John Chesterton.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 16 June 2017
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Accession number

2017/0068

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

12 October 2017

Person or organisation received from:

Joan Shaw

Provenance:

see below

Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 2; red lidded crate marked H;
manilla folder

Description:

Type: folder of photocopied notes
Joan Shaw’s personal collection of notes relating to Wymeswold

Joan and Peter Shaw’s extensive researches focus on Burton on the Wolds and
various family histories. However, starting in the late 1980s, Joan also kept a folder
of material relating to Wymeswold. Much of this duplicates material already in the
WHO archive (especially within Alec Moretti’s notes). However Joan’s folder
contains some of the more important documents so could be a useful ‘starting point’
for anyone wishing to familiarise themselves with relevant sources.

In order of appearance in the folder, the principal documents include:
·

Alec Moretti’s map of Wymeswold field names

·

Alec Moretti’s map of Wymeswold pre-Enclosure fields

·

article about Ellen ’Nell’ Smith from Loughborough Echo 15/10/2006

·

letter to Joan from Brian Williams re Hastings heraldry

·

the names of those in Wymeswold who contributed to the relief of Ireland in
1642

·

index of early Wymeswold wills in the Record Office

·

Kelly’s 1900 directory for Wymeswold

·

The Wymeswold section of T.R. Potter’s Rambles Round Loughbrough
(c.1868)

·

handwritten notes about Wymeswold’s Quakers (probably written by Christine
Michaelides in the late 1980s while resident in the house on the Stockwell
formerly occupied by John Fox at the time he was persecuted for being a
Quaker)

·

L Jewitt’s obituary of T R Potter

·

information about the Wymeswold ‘chalice’

·

letter to the Loughborough Monitor proposing a railway line to Wymeswold

·

a satirical poem/ditty called ‘The Wonderful Wymeswold Cow’

The folder also contains numerous cuttings from local papers and copies of poems
about the Loughborough area published in the late C19th and early C20th centuries

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 15 October 2017
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Accession number

2017/0070

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

December 2017

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 2; red lidded crate marked H

Type: book
A Child in Paradise? Wymeswold 1939–1958 by Jim Macklay

Cover blurb:

Wymeswold 1939–1958. The streets were dirty and poorly lit at night. There
were very few ‘mod cons’. Hardly any of the houses had central heating. In
the forties there was no mains water and no television before about 1948. We
had a telephone, most didn’t. Some people had cars, most didn’t. There were
few washing machines, hardly any fridges, no dishwashers and certainly no
mobile phones! But was it Paradise? In this book Jim Mackley, a Wymeswold
boy, remembers what the village was like from the dark years of the war to
the golden years of the late fifties. His friend, Stan Sheppard, also recalls his
memories of Wymeswold over the same period.

The book is illustrated by photos and newspaper cuttings covering a longer
period. Most of the inhabitants of the village in the forties and fifties are listed
in an Appendix.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 25 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0070

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

Wymeswold Charities trustees

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

poor

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; red lidded crate marked H;
blue PVC wallet

Type: original records
Minute Book of St Mary’s Church Council

Ledger book (in poor condition) dated on the inner leaf June 1932; final entry 14 April
1955

Inserted in the book (as received) typed correspondence of the late 1950s. One
letter, dated 2 October 1956, describes the extensive repairs to the roof of St Mary’s.

programme for ‘A Grad Variety Concert’ by the Coalville Male Voice Choir in
Wymeswold Memorial Hall on 8 Decemebr 1951 (in aid of St Mary’s)

programme for Vicarage Garden Party 25 June 1955 plus several pages of ‘planning
notes’ and names of ?participants.

Also inserted with the correspondence a copy of a printed book Lambeth and You
1958.

Blank account forms dated ‘195 ‘ [sic] presumably circulated by the diocese.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 25 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/01xx

The sequence starting 2017/0101 to 2017/0199 is exclusively for Alec
Moretti’s research notes. All were donated to the WHO by Ruth Moretti
August 2002 following Alec’s death on 9th July 2002. No copyright or other
intellectual property rights were retained by Ruth or other members of the
family.

Alec Moretti and his wife Jessie were founder members of the Wolds
Historical Organisation. Alec was Chairman for several years and the papers
referred to were part of his personal collection.

Following Alec’s death, the papers were sorted and indexed by Joan Shaw
and Pat Baker, copies taken where appropriate and the originals lodged with
the Record Office for Leicestershire, Leicester and Rutland.

The following general remarks apply to all accessions in the series
2017/01xx.

Note that the sequence of numbered manila folders does not include folders
bearing numbers 17, 25, 34 or 35.

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

August 2002

Person or organisation received from:

Ruth Moretti

Address:

Ormesby, Norfolk

Telephone:
Email:
Biographical information:

daughter of Alec Moretti

Provenance:

Alec’s research notes

Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

other items in 2017/01xx

Anticipated additions:

none

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0101

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; translucent storage crate A

Description:

Type: textual records
two card indices with Alec Moretti’s family history research notes
may have originated as Jessie Moretti’s research notes

Approximate dates

late 1980s to July 2002

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0102

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; translucent storage crate A

Description:

Type: computer discs
Alec’s working documents, mostly in Microsoft Works file format
on approximately 40 x 3½ inch computer discs.

All contents were transferred to hard drive storage in 2002 and these copies have
been retained by various WHO committee members.
Approximate dates

circa 1990 to July 2002.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0103

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; unnumbered manilla folder in
blue plastic crate

Description:

Type: photocopies
Wymeswold census returns for 1841, 1851, 1861

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0104

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 1: census/population

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Wymeswold census and population analysis

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0105

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 2: notes and
correspondence relating to
Wymeswold buildings

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
notes and correspondence relating to Wymeswold buildings

annotated: ‘see also ring binder’ (2017/0140)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0106

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 3: Baptists, Anabaptists,
Quakers

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
research notes relating to Wymeswold Baptists, Anabaptists, Quakers

(for Methodists see 2017/0109)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0107

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 4: photocopy of baptisms
and burials register for Wymeswold
Vol. 2 1756–1806

Description:

Type: photocopies
photocopy of baptisms and burials register for Wymeswold Vol. 2 1756–1806

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0108

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 5: Farming/agriculture

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
extensive details of farming and agriculture in Wymeswold parish

includes details of Trinity College landholdings and photocopy of 1852 land
sale particulars (including freeholders)

also map of ridge and furrow with medieval great fields superimposed

see also 2017/0142 and 2017/0143

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0109

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 6: Methodists

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
research notes relating to Methodists in Wymeswold

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0110

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 7: Industry

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
research notes relating to ‘industry’ in Wymeswold
e.g. cheesemaking; framework knitting

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0111

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 8: Newspaper articles

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Newspaper articles relating to Wymeswold
1 from 1960; rest from 1990s

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0112

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 9: Overseers payments /
land tax

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Overseers payments and land tax relating to Wymeswold

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0113

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 10: rough notebooks

Description:

Type: research notes
Alec Moretti’s bound notebooks on assorted topics relating to Wymeswold and
family history

The use of pencil indicates that at least some of these notes were made while in the
search rooms of record offices.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0114

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 11: Schools

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Notes relating to Wymeswold’s schools

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0115

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 12: St Mary’s Church

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Notes relating to St Mary’s Church, Wymeswold

includes photocopy of Dean Alford’s History and Description of Wymeswold
Church

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0116

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 13: Wills

Description:

Type: original documents, photocopies and research notes
Wills relating to Wymeswold
no summary readily available
includes documents relating to the Windmill Inn, Brook Street

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0117

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 14: Wymeswold charter

Description:

Type: photographic print, photocopies and research notes
notes relating to Wymeswold market charter of 1337

includes photocopy and ‘original’ print from PRO

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0118

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 15: Manor

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
substantial notes relating to Wymeswold manorials courts
e.g. settlement and removal, affiliation, bastardy bonds, ‘Waters case’, print
outs of transcriptions

photocopies of removal order, settlement certificates, filiation orders and apprentice
indentures relating to Wymeswold [possibly from originals at ROLLR or maybe
National Archives]

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 25 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0119

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 16: Ella

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
substantial correspondence with Ray Ella and assorted notes relating to family
history

see also 2017/009

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0120

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 18: misc file: people

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
A very miscellaneous collection of papers as most families of interest to Alec are
in folders 19, 20, 21 and 22

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0121

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 19: misc

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Research notes relating to surnames Alford; Blunt; Brown; Braisby; Charles;
Clifford; Dawkins; De Wick; De La Rue; Dexter; Elliot; Fry; Franks; Frisby;
Gilbert; Goodacre; Groves; Grundy; Haddon

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0122

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 20: Hubbard

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Research notes relating to Hubbard family history

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0123

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 21: Beasley;
Broomshead; Collington; Freestone;
Herrick; Merrick

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Research notes relating to surnames Beasley; Broomshead; Collington;
Freestone; Herrick; Merrick

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0124

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 22: Bromhead; Giles;
Highton; Hoe; Knifton; March;
Rawson; Skellington; Suett; Tyler;
Wright; Yeomans; etc

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Research notes relating to surnames Bromhead; Giles; Highton; Hoe; Knifton;
March; Rawson; Skellington; Suett; Tyler; Wright; Yeomans; etc

annotated: “Skellington (incl. Wymeswold watchmakers)”

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017
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Accession number

2017/0125

Condition:

mostly good but some poor (see below)

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 23 copies of Alec
Moretti’s documents

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
This folder contains copies of some of the items deposited with the Record
Office for Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland in 2003.

N.B. The list following describes what was donate to ROLLR, not the copies
retained in this folder.

MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS
1.

Account note re horse hire July 1890

2.

Account notes (3) re mortgages, purchases etc.

3.

Accounts re Mrs Ashwell and children 1812-1813

4.

Letter from Mrs Ashwell acknowledging receipt, not dated.

These documents probably relate to the Ella family but are not identified as such.
There are names of some people involved – Joan Shaw 2003.

PAPERS RELATING TO WILLIAM FISHER
1.

Letter re bells 2nd October 1795

2.

Receipt from Trinity College, Cambridge, for rent from Mrs Fisher 1798.

The letter presumably refers to the Wymeswold church bells. Papers relating to the
church may confirm. Since Alec has put the receipt addressed to Elizabeth Fisher in
the same file I assume she is the mother or wife of William – Joan Shaw 2003.

PAPERS RELATING TO MICHAEL ELLA
1.

Account of sales of property of the late Michael Ella 27th September 1799.

2.

Michael Ella’s account with Bentley and Buxtons 7th April 1795.

It looks as if the property sold may have been in Loughborough but details are given
of advertisements in the Leicester paper so they shouldn’t be too difficult to find. If it
does refer to Wymeswold it would be very interesting. The account with Bentley and
Buxtons looks as if it may be in respect of money borrowed – Joan Shaw 2003.

PAPERS RELATING TO JAMES ELLA
1.

Oath taken by James Ella on becoming Freeman of Leicester 4th January
1823.

2.

Receipt by William Pratt for £63 for purchase of a cottage in Charnwood
Forest by James Ella 18th May 1815.

3.

Contract between Wm Pratt and James Ella re cottage in Charnwood Forest
18th May 1815.

4.

Receipt from Mrs Lakin for £87 for a cottage purchased in Charnwood Forest
by James Ella 1st June 1815.

5.

Contract between Mrs Lakin and others and James Ella re cottage in
Charnwood Forest 1st June 1815.

6.

Letter from Rev Dr Jobson to James Ella re bible charity 10th January 1823.

7.

Account from Cradock and Sons for services to James Ella 6th January 1820.

8.

Conditions for letting a messuage and land in Wymeswold by James Ella to
William Stevenson 6th April 1820.

9.

Letter from Trinity College re Mr Ella’s accounts 24th May 1825.

10.

Costs of Jamson and Leeson for marriage settlement re Joseph Cook and
Miss Ella 1822.

11.

Order for hearing in the Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors (re John
Burrows) 24th October 1834.

12.

Account of James Ella with the executors of Miss T. Green 8th January 1834.

13.

Account of Leeson and Gill for services to James Ella 8th January 1834.

14.

Charges for proving the will of James Ella October 1834.

15.

Mr Ella’s sale accounts January to March 1836.

16.

Mr Ella’s sale accounts 31st January 1843.

17.

Valuation of contents of house occupied by Thomas Hickling 23rd March 1835.

18.

Account of Mr Ella to Benjamin Payne re sale of timber 16th February 1836.

19.

Value of hedgerow timber for Mr Cripwell 19th July 1837.

20.

Account to Mrs Ella from Leeson and Gill re services 1836 – 1838.

21.

Note re Mr Ella’s purchase money, interest and timber value, undated.

File also includes notes about Michael Ella by Alec Moretti. Regarding item 11, Alec
Moretti comments that he presumes ?? Ella was a creditor. Mr Dobson appears to be
a former vicar of Wymeswold (see letter at item 6) – Joan Shaw 2003.

PAPERS RELATING TO WILLIAM FISHER ELLA
1.

Order to appear at the Assizes in a case between Mary Ella and Thomas
Rossall Potter July 1836 (heading of document missing).

2.

Letter from Mr Cradock at the request of Mr Wale that he has paid £86 as a
deposit for Lot 7, 3rd September 1840.

3.

Statement of account between Churchill Trustees and W.F. Ella and letter and
receipt, 14th May 1841.

4.

Deed from Edward Bloodworth re inheritance from will of Joseph Brown of
Burton on the Wolds with W.F.Ella as executor, 14th August 1841.

5.

Sale of timber at Bulls Head, Wymeswold, 23rd January 1843.

6.

Letter from W.F. Ella about money to be paid to his sister under the terms of
his mother’s will, 5th December 1843.

7.

Account to W.F. Ella for legal work re Mr Wild, 19th February 1845.

8.

Promise by Joseph Utting to pay W.F.Ella £9 on demand, 29th January 1842.

9.

Promise by Mary, Eliza and Sarah Arnhill to pay W.F. Ella £40 on demand, 5th
June 1847.

10.

Receipt for £80 from W.F. Ella to Mary Ella, 15th January 1844.

11.

Receipt for £37 from William Fisher to John Bromley 21st December 1853 and
two similar receipts dated 9th December 1856, being rent due to the executors
of John Goodale.

12.

Receipt for £40 interest due to Mr Cradock’s representatives less property tax
signed by J.H. Amatt, 5th July 1855.

13.

Receipt for £40 interest due to the late John Cradock less property tax signed
by J.H. Amatt, 25th June 1857.

14.

Receipt for £7.11.0d. 17th March 1854.

15.

Receipt for £20 in part payment of promissory note, 7th March 1850.

16.

Income tax notice to W.F. Ella 1847.

17.

Return of property and income tax by W.F. Ella, 9th May 1845.

18.

Return of property and income tax by W.F. Ella,26th June 1848.

19.

Receipts from Ann Ella for her half yearly payments of £25 under the terms of
her mother’s will 1st January 1844, 1st July 1844, 1st January 1845, 3rd July
1845, 10th January 1846, 1st July 1846, 14th July 1847 and 25th June 1851.

20.

Receipt from Lucy Riddle to W.F.Ella and Mr Joseph Elstrom for £10, being a
legacy from her aunt the late Ann Ella, 7th September 1855.

File also includes handwritten notes by Alec Moretti re William Fisher Ella’s
marriages and the date he became Lord of the Manor.

PAPERS RELATING TO THE MANOR OF WYMESWOLD
(separate file, no originals)
1.

Letter to William Fisher “to be left at the Plough, Loughborough.
Precept for summoning Court of William Fisher; enquiry re paying Common
Fines etc signed Caleb Lowdham, October 26th 1784.
Notice summoning Court at the House of G. Kendall. Monday 8th November
1784.

2.

Wymeswold Verdict.
View of Frankpledge on 2nd November 28 Geo III (1787) at Court of William
Fisher before William Jeson, Steward. Names of Jury. Nomination of
Constable, Thirdboroughs and Pinder. Regulation re swine in the main street.
Fines and Signatures of the Jury.

3.

Letter to Wm Fisher to be left at the Plough, Loughborough, 23rd October
1787.
Order Summoning of Court to Thomas Horsley, Bailiff for William Fisher at the
house of John Fox known as the Three Crowns on Friday 2nd November 1787
etc. Signed Wm Samson, Steward.;

4.

Order 17th October 1801 Summoning of Court to John Walker, Bailiff of the
Manor for Elizabeth Fisher at the house of John Fox (the Three Crowns) on
Wednesday 28th October 1801. Signed by George Glover, Steward.

5.

Order 25th October 1810 Summoning of Court to Henry Howe, Bailiff for
James Ella at the house of Wm Wheeler on Friday 2nd November 1810.
Signed by Charles Lacey, Steward.

6.

Order 31st October 1812 Summoning of Court to Henry Howe, Bailiff on
Monday 2nd November 1812 at the house of Joseph Rowarth known as the
Bulls Head. Signed by Charles Lacey.

RENT BOOKS FOR THE MANOR OF WYMESWOLD
(poor condition)
1.

Chief rents from Michaelmas 1784 to 1787.

2.

Common Fines 1796 and 1790

3.

Chief Rents and Common Fines 1812 to 1825.

4.

Waste Rents and Chief Rents from 1795 to 1796.

5.

Waste Rents from 1797 to 1808.

6.

Waste Rents from1812 to 1822.

File contains several sheets of notes handwritten by Alec Moretti and a typed sheet
with handwritten comments. In view of the fragile state of the rent books these have
not been checked but just listed from Mr Moretti’s notes. Joan Shaw 2003.

INDENTURES
Two indentures relating to land in Wymeswold dated 1810 and 1814 and naming
several local people, including:
Messrs Woodruffes, executors of Wm Freer, gent
Solomon Woodruffe of Normanton on Soar, farmer and grazier
John Woodruffe of Rempstone, baker
William Burrows jnr of Brook St, Wymeswold, farmer and grazier
Mr Benjamin Sheldon of Wymeswold, gent
William Burrows snr of Brook Street, Wymeswold, gent
William Freer of Wymeswold, gent
Mr Edward Lacey
Mrs Susanna Hickson.
Witnesses Jos Rawson, Geo Glover, B. Frankland.
File also includes two sheets of handwritten notes by Alec Moretti and photocopied
map of Wymeswold.

DOCUMENTS WITH TRANSCRIPTS
1.

Articles of Agreement dated 20th March 1695 between Sir Edward Golding of
Colston Bassett and Nicholas Fisher of Wymeswold. Refers to the
Wildman/Wileman family of Burton on the Wolds.

2.

Will of Mary Lawley (or Hanley) of Wymeswold dated 1715, mentions Thomas
Lacey, John Marshall, Henry Fisher, Susanna Fisher and others.

3.

Estreats of Amercements in the Courts Leet and Courts Baron of Leake
Okeover, Lord of the Manor of Wymeswold, 1724.

File contains original documents and transcripts by Alec Moretti, two handwritten
sheets, one typewritten.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017; amended 5 March
2017
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Accession number

2017/0126

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 24: Statutum of
Wymeswold 1425

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
Copy of Statutum of Wymeswold 1425
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Accession number

2017/0127

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 26: Wymeswold census
1871, 1881, 1891, 1901

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
notes relating to Wymeswold censuses of 1871, 1881, 1891, 1901

see also 2017/0138; 2017/0141 and 2017/0144
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Accession number

2017/0128

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 26A: Wymeswold 1560–
1637; 1638–1664

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
photocopies and transcripts of Wymeswold burial and baptism records 1560–
1637; 1638–1664
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Accession number

2017/0129

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 27: Wymeswold 1701–27;
1727–1755

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
photocopies and transcripts of Wymeswold burial and baptism records 1701–
27; 1727–1755
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Accession number

2017/0130

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 28: Wymeswold 1665–
1700

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
photocopies and transcripts of Wymeswold burial and baptism records 1665–
1700
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Accession number

2017/0131

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 30: papers relating to
WHO

Description:

Type: original documents and photocopies
miscellaneous documents relating to Wolds Historical Organisation
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Accession number

2017/0132

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 31: Roll of Honour project

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes; book
miscellaneous documents relating to Roll of Honour project

includes a copy of Army Service Records of the First World War
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Accession number

2017/0133

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 32: Charities

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
miscellaneous documents relating to Wymeswold charities

No original documents but extensive research notes and numerous photocopies
relating to Wymeswold charities.
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Accession number

2017/0134

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 33: extracts from
Domesday and early Leicestershire
histories

Description:

Type: photocopies and research notes
extracts from Domesday and early Leicestershire histories
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Accession number

2017/0135

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 36: Thorpe in the Glebe

Description:

Type: offprint, photocopy and research notes
notes relating to Thorpe in the Glebe

includes offprint and photocopy of Alan Cameron and Colm O’Brien’s 1981 paper
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Accession number

2017/0136

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; manilla folder in blue plastic
crate marked 37: Photographs

Description:

Type: photographs
miscellaneous photographic prints relating to Wymeswold

card envelope marked ‘Wymeswold Good Friday 13th April 1998’

25 colour prints of Brook Street (about 5 are duplicates)
slip of paper in the envelope reads:
‘Rainfall on Good Friday 13 April 52 mm. After 18 mm in the week
before, so the ground was wet and the run-off would be rapid. Our
average monthly rain is about 60 mm though 115 mm fell in April
1998.’
Various residents are included in the photos (although none recognised by
RNT)

card envelope marked ‘photos of Wymeswold village houses’
colour prints of various houses and details (possibly printed from slides
forming 2017/0136);
colour print of the ‘cheese factory’ or dairy on London Lane prior to be being
sold and demolished’;
cottage on Brook Street with thatch removed and roof timbers exposed.

polythene bag of colour prints

half-timber cottage in Walton on the Wolds (‘Kingscote’); Moira Furnace; procession
of vehicles at the Wymeswold Fair May (including Jessie Moretti standing outside 49
Brook Street, watching A. Reeder and Sons lorry); photographs of weathervanes on
Wymeswold properties (possibly printed from slides forming 2017/0136);
photographs of fields associated with Enclosure Award research (probably printed
from slides forming 2017/0136)

manilla envelope marked ‘Church rest 1992? ish’
b&w prints (taken for The Christian Link) showing the relaying of the floor in
the north aisle of St Mary’s, Wymeswold. Includes Bill Wooton (wearing
braces).

good quality digital prints from scans of old postcards of Wymeswold (scans by Ginny
Westcott);
view of south-east end of Brook Street with tracing paper overlay showing names etc
of properties;
photocopies of some of Philip Brown’s photographs;
includes Alec’s own index of photographs (presumably those forming 2017/0136)
copy of Wymeswold in Black and White by Dave Dover (poor-quality reproductions
of postcards etc)
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Accession number

2017/0137

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; green manila folder in blue
plastic crate marked WHO quiz file

Description:

Type: notes and ephemera
miscellaneous documents relating to the preparation of The WHO’s What,
Where and When in 2007
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Accession number

2017/0138

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2

Type: card index
large card index containing entries relating to Wymeswold for all census
returns 1851 to 1891 (inclusive)

see also 2017/0127
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Accession number

2017/0139

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; clear PVC suspension files
(lettered A to L) in blue plastic crate

Description:

Type: photographs
35 mm slides photographs relating to Wymeswold

A: good quality photographs of notable Wymeswold houses
processing date March 2000.
includes shots of the sign placed on Wide Lane (A6006 to Melton) by the
Men of the Trees when the trees were planted; this sign had been removed
by circa 2005.

B: good quality photographs of notable Wymeswold houses
processing dates April 1997 and March 2000.

Also copies of two sale notices relating to properties photographed.

Four slides of the ‘cheese factory’ on London Lane (formerly the Primitive
Methodist chapel and demolished to allow the building of the care home);
processing date May 1988 (shortly before demolition). Note that these are
the only known photographs of the building.
C: good quality photographs of notable Wymeswold houses
processing date March 2000.
D: good quality photographs of notable Wymeswold houses

processing date March 2000.

E: misc Wymeswold slides

3 slides of thatched properties in Wymeswold

9 slides of weathervanes on the roofs of Wymeswold properties

2 slides captioned ‘school group to measure yew tree’
[From memory this was associated with a national project instigated in 1987
by David Bellamy. The yew tree is in St Mary’ churchyard. Bob T.]

4 slides of Jessie Moretti in costume for the Medieval Fair, May 1988.

1 slide of person in medieval costume standing outside a house in the
Stockwell. Presumably this is Geraldine Cartwright who, with her husband,
had recently moved there.

F: from slide box marked ‘Misc 1990 / Wym No.49 site’

4 slides dated 1984 presumably of the site of 49 Brook Street before
construction; person in two slides is one of Alec’s daughters, Ruth or
Margaret. (Jessie and Alec Moretti had this property built for their retirement.
During their lifetime it was a bungalow; the second floor was added after
Alec’s death and the property was sold.)
1 slide of the finished property taken with snow February 1986.

1 slide captioned ‘Wymeswold Brook Street in Flood Spring 1988’
1 slide captioned ‘Wymeswold Brook Street snow 1990’

Kodachrome slides with processing date Sept 1991 (but may have been
taken in 1990). Slides captioned by Alec.
‘Jessie and Margaret at Sudbury Hall, 1990’
‘Leic sundial 1722’
‘Greetham spotted orchid’; ‘Greetham purple orchid’

‘Moslem town’ (aerial view, seemingly copied from a book)

Older card mount Kodachrome slides with processing date June 1969:
‘soil colour – marlstone’ (standing figure presumably daughter Margaret with
Ruth’s head appearing from car); ‘Black Rocks, Matlock’; ‘Black Rocks’; ‘view
of Matlock from Black Rocks’
G:

7 aerial photographs showing ridge and furrow (seemingly professionallyproduced slides from an archive)
7 photographs of deserted or lost medieval villages (Ingarsby; Kirby
Bellars; Whatborough); processing dates 1963, 1964 and 1988
1 slide of Anchor Church, Inglesby, Derbyshire processing ate Sept 1964

H: assorted slides presumably made for lectures
including
aerial photograph of Wymeswold, 1910 map, Commonwealth Graves
Memorial document; sale’s notice for ‘Carrier’s Cottage’; letter to convene
Manor Court.
I: assorted slides presumably made for lectures
including
Wymeswold terrier and associated field book (both presumably in the
archives of Trinity College, Cambridge);
Middleton MS Mi M242 (marked as copyright University of Nottingham
Library);
Wymeswold charter of 1337 (copyright Public Record Office);
ridge and furrow fields in Wymeswold (from R.F. Hartley’s book);
map of Trinity College lands in Wymeswold;
list of Trinity Lands by open fields;
Enclosure map of Wymeswold;
original slide of the road from Wymeswold towards Willoughby showing
the wide verges created by the Enclosure Award (processing date Aug 1991);
Wymeswold parish registers (original slides showing actual books;
processing date April 1997);

coroner’ certificate of burial for Wm. Marston;
register of death 1857

J: Wymeswold population changes and enclosure

13 slides prepared for a lecture relating to the article published in A Portrait of
Wymeswold (1991) and online at www.hoap.co.uk/who/pow18.htm

9 slides prepared for a lecture on Wymeswold enclosure

2 slides of fields around Wymeswold illustrating aspects of Enclosure;
processing dates October 1989 and March 1991
K: miscellaneous slides

1 copy of map showing roads and paths around Wymeswold;
1 copy of Wymeswold open field maps;
1 view of the River Mantle valley, Narrow Lane, Wymeswold captioned
‘Cottagers Past + valley’ (presumably contraction of ‘Cottagers Pastures’);
processing date April 1997;
1 view of ‘Cottagers P.’ processing date August 1991;
1 view of canal bridge at Mountsorrel dated 1994
1 slide of Enclosure committee ?minutes of 1757
1 slide of Enclosure map of Wymeswold;
4 slides showing fields identified as specific Enclosure allotments; processing
date August 1991;
2 slides of Fort Henry, Exton taken on Friends of Leicester Record Office
field trip 1994;
1 slide of Moira Furnace, 1992;
1 slide of view from Rockingham Castle 1988;
1 slide of Rockingham Castle 1988;
1 slide of Ashby Folville house 1988;
1 slide of floods at Thrussington, spring 1988;
1 slide of Breedon from Worthington 1988;
1 slide of list of tolls, Cavendish Bridge (crosses River Trent at boundary of
Leicestershire and Derbyshire), 1988

L: miscellaneous slides of Nottinghamshire villages adjacent to Leicestershire

2 slides of Rempstone old churchyard; processing date Oct 1989;
1 slide of Fox’s Yard, Rempstone;
4 slides of Stanford on Soar; taken during WHO field trip June 1991;
4 slides of the sepulchral effigies in Willoughby church dated 1988.

These slides have been digitised; copies of the files are with Bob Trubshaw and
Debbie Bilham.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 February 2017; revised 13 February
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Accession number

2017/0140

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; red ring binder: in blue plastic
crate marked Wymeswold houses

Description:

Type: research notes
Alec’s principal research information relating to numerous houses in
Wymeswold

see also 2017/0105 for additional notes

mostly print outs of digital files retained elsewhere, with photographic prints (most of
which seem to be from slides filed under 2017/1039)
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Accession number

2017/0141

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; green ring binder

Type: photocopies, transcripts and notes
substantial number of assorted photocopies, transcripts and notes associated
with Wymeswold census returns

see also 2017/0127
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Accession number

2017/0142

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate E

Type: maps
assorted maps relating to Wimeswould (Wymeswold) Enclosure Award 1759
prepared by Alec Moretti

see also 2017/0108
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Accession number

2017/0143

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate E; A3 size red and clear
PVC folder

Type: photocopies and research notes
substantial number of photocopies and handwritten notes relating to
Wymeswold field names (especially at the time of Enclosure but including names
and owners circa 1990)
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Accession number

2017/02xx

The sequence starting 2017/0201 to 2017/0299 is exclusively for Bob
Trubshaw’s research notes. All were donated to the WHO by Bob Trubshaw
in 2008. No copyright or other intellectual property rights were retained by
Bob.

Copyright of any text or photographs originating with Bob Trubshaw hereby
assigned to Wolds Historical Organisation or any eventual owner.

The following general remarks apply to all accessions in the series
2017/01xx.

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

September 2008

Person or organisation received from:

Robert Nigel Trubshaw

Address:

2 Cross Hill Close, Wymeswold

Telephone:

01509 881342

Email:
Biographical information:

founder member of WHO;
committee member from late 1980s to
2008; 2017 onwards

Provenance:

personal research notes

Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

other items in 2017/02xx

Anticipated additions:

none

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/0201

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

Related accessions:

2017/0204; 2017/0205;
2017/5003; 2017/5005

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled
Archaeology

Description:

Type: orignal reports, photocopies and research notes
Bob’s notes relating to archaeology in Wymeswold parish

includes:
·

report on watching brief at Wymeswold Memorial Hall (ULAS 2000)

·

photocopies of Leicestershire Museums drawings of finds pre-1990

·

Wymeswold Field Walking Survey Report prepared by Bob Trubshaw
February 1993 [not to be loaned or disposed of as presumably the only
copy not with Leicestershire Museums]

·

watching brief report for rear of 49 Far Street, Wymeswold, prepared by
Bob Trubshaw April 1997
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Accession number

2017/0202

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled
Archaeological Warden

Description:

Type: research notes and ephemera
Bob’s notes relating to Leicestershire County Councils Archaeological Warden
scheme (operated in 1990s and superseded by Heritage Warden Scheme)
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Accession number

2017/0203

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Related accessions:

2017/0201; 2017/0205;
2017/5003; 2017/5005

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled
Fieldwalking

Description:

Type: research notes
Bob’s notes relating to fieldwalking for archaeological evidence around
Wymeswold in late 1980s
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Accession number

2017/0204

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

Related accessions:

2017/0201; 2017/0204;
2017/5003; 2017/5005

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled
Fieldwalking record sheets

Description:

Type: research notes
Record sheets made while fieldwalking around Wymeswold in late 1980s
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Accession number

2017/0205

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled misc
Wymeswold history

Description:

Type: research notes
Bob’s notes about Wymeswold history

includes photocopy of Wymeswold section of Nichol’s History and Antiquities of the
County of Leicester; also artwork used in various WHO publications.
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Accession number

2017/0206

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled
Wymeswold Meadow

Description:

Type: research notes
Bob’s notes about Wymeswold Meadow nature reserve, Narrow Lane
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Accession number

2017/0207

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled
Wacko Robinson

Description:

Type: newspaper and magazine cuttings
newspaper cuttings relating to Rev Lesley Robinson circa 1986–1991

Reverend Robinson was vicar of Wymeswold from the late 1980s until his retirement.
His contributions to The Christian Link and Loughborough Echo created widespread
controversy in the village.

A note in the file clarifies the appellation ‘Wacko Robinson’.
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Accession number

2017/0208

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled
Events

Description:

Type: photocopies and ephemera
archive of assorted ‘events’
· including Stop the Blot (the campaign in the late 1980s which successfully
prevented a major housing development on Wymeswold airfield)
· Rempstone Steam Fair (several years)
· Wymeswold’s Medieval Fair 1987
· various complete copies of The Christian Link from circa 1986–1999.
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Accession number

2017/0209

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled WHO
slides and prints

Description:

Type: 35 mm colour slides, b&w prints and research notes
about 30 35 mm slides taken inside Burton on the Wolds Baptist chapel in
1998, shortly before it was sold and converted into domestic accommodation.

Also 35 mm slides made from some of Philip Brown’s prints
b&w prints made prior to the publication of Portrait of Wymeswold (mostly taken from
the same place as some of Philip Brown’s photographs)
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Accession number

2017/0210

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled
Village Appraisal

Description:

Type: research notes and minutes
Bob’s notes relating to Wymeswold’s Village Appraisal circa 1990

includes minutes of meetings

Although the Wymeswold Village Appraisal working group was initially chaired by
Jessie Moretti, she took seriously ill and died during the preparation of this Appraisal.
Bob took over as Chair because, by that time, the activities were mostly concerned
with preparing to publish Portrait of Wymeswold.
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Accession number

2017/0211

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in manila folder labelled VDS
2002

Description:

Type: photocopies, notes and ephemera
Bob’s notes relating to Wymeswold’s Village Design Statement circa 2002

The Chair of the VDS was Ginny Westcott. Bob had no formal relationship with the
working group but assisted Ginny with some of the research and editing.
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Accession number

2017/0213

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; unlabelled green
suspension folder

Description:

Type: photographs and ephemera
colour prints of photographs taken by Bob Trubshaw at WHO 10th
anniversary April 1997 (see also 2017/0034)

samples of two jigsaws made from Philip Brown photographs of Far
Street and Brook Street

assorted prints and publicity material relating to Philip Brown photos
(circa 2007)
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Accession number

2017/0214

Condition:

adequate (cardboard mounts lost
adhesion but slides still retained by PVC
sheets)

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; green suspension folder
labelled WHO slides

Description:

Type: colour photographs
68 colour slides of various Wymeswold buildings and street scenes
taken by Bob Trubshaw on 6x6 cm film April 1987

Most of these have been digitised and form part of the collection of digital images
given to the WHO by Bob in 2008.
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Accession number

2017/0215

Condition:

Wymeswold Christian News adequate;
rest good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to ROLLR

Location:

location 1; in unlabelled green
suspension folder

Description:

Type: publications
undated copies of Wymeswold Christian News (probably from 1960s)
Previous provenance uncertain but may have been given to the WHO by
Isobel Foster.

The WHO’s What, Where and When (quiz booklet produced as part of the
WHO’s 20th anniversary celebrations 2007)
The Wolds Historian No.4 2008

Old Glory magazine August 2002 with article on George Harrison’s 1930s
travelling hardware shop
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Accession number

2017/5001

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

circa 2007

Person or organisation received from:

Christopher Brown

Address:

Burton on the Wolds

Telephone:
Email:
Biographical information:

descendant of original owner

Provenance:

owned by Brown family

Previous ownership or custodial history:

Brown family

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none (glass slides used in this projector

were donated to ROLLR in 2007–8)
Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

Although electrical circuits worked in
2007 this item would not pass statutory
electrical tests so should not be used.
Non-electrical parts generally in good
condition.

Conservation notes:

to be kept dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to Leicestershire Museums

Location:

location 1; in own case

Description:

Quantity (may be estimated)

one

Type: artefact
Ensign Optiscope No.6 electrical projector for 3 inch glass slides with original
case.

Make and model taken from maker’s plate.

500 watt bulb and 10 inch focal length lens.

digital photographs by Bob Trubshaw

Approximate dates

This model manufactured between 1935 and 1950.
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Accession number

2017/5002

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

circa 2008

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Address:

2 Cross Hill Close, Wymeswold

Telephone:

01509 881342

Email:

bobtrubs@indigogroup.co.uk

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

Bob Trubshaw

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:
In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; translucent storage crate C

Description:

Quantity (may be estimated)

one

Type: artefact
35 mm slide projector with remote control.
No historical interest (except used for many WHO talks in 1990s and 2000s)
Given to WHO to allow continued use if required.
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Accession number

2017/5003

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

circa 2008

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Address:

2 Cross Hill Close, Wymeswold

Telephone:

01509 881342

Email:

bobtrubs@indigogroup.co.uk

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

various

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0201; 2017/0204; 2017/0205;
2017/5005

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

rusty

Conservation notes:

keep dry

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

location 1; translucent storage crate B

Description:

Quantity (may be estimated)

six horseshoes and one pony or ox shoe

Type: artefacts
six horseshoes and one pony or ox shoe
collected from various fields in the western half of Wymeswold parish while
fieldwalking between 1988 and 1990.

Approximate dates

unknown but presumably late nineteenth
to mid-twentieth century

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 1 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/5004

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

October 2016

Person or organisation received from:

Geraldine Cartwright

Address:

The Stockwell, Wymeswold

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

see below

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

internal dirt; some broken

Conservation notes:

none

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 3

Description:

Quantity

31 bottles and 2 stoppers

Type: artefacts
glass bottles

Excavated from the south-east corner of the garden associated with 4, The Stockwell
by Dennis Cartwright in the late 1980s and 1990s.

Approximate dates

unknown but presumably late nineteenth
to mid-twentieth century

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/5005

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

early 1990s

Person or organisation received from:

various landowners

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

see below

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0201; 2017/0204; 2017/0205;
2017/5003

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

polythene bags used to group finds have
‘rotted’; most finds marked with location
so not a major problem

In event of disposal:

offer to Leicestershire Museums

Location:

Location 5

Description:

seven plastic crates with red lids

Quantity (may be estimated)

large quantity of pottery sherds plus
some opus signinum and slag

Type: artefacts
Field walking finds

Roman, medieval and more recent pottery recovered by systematic field walking of
fields around Wymeswold village. Each sherd is identified by an OS grid reference
and the stint-and-traverse reference (see report in 2017/2014). The opus signinum
and slag are not marked with a grid reference but all came from adjoining stints of
Hardacre field (see the report for details).

Near the Roman pottery some lumps of opus signinum (Roman ‘concrete’ used for
floor surfaces) was found and some slag. The slag is undatable and may be Roman.
However there may have been occupation continuing here into the Anglo-Saxon era
(although no direct evidence has been found); if so the slag could be later than the
Roman era.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 23 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/5006

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

early 1990s

Person or organisation received from:

Bill McBean

Address:

Far Street, Wymeswold

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

St Mary’s church

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

slightly rusty

Conservation notes:

keep dry

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location1; grey-lidded plastic crate B

Type: artefact
Metal gas light on bracket

Removed from the interior of the tower of St Mary’s church, Wymeswold by Bill
McBean and donated to WHO. From memory Bill said this was installed in the bellringing chamber.

Approximate dates

after the creation of the ‘Wimeswold
Gaslight and Coke Company’ in 1881;
this gasworks was short-lived and had
ceased to operate by the end of the
1880s.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 24 February 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/5007

Accession Type:

loan

Date of receipt:

2014

Person or organisation received from:

Chris Kirk

Address:

Trinity Crescent, Wymeswold

Biographical information (if relevant):

Chris is the great-nephew of Herbert
Orridge.

Provenance:

This death plaque has been in Chris’s
family since it was awarded around 1921.

Previous ownership or custodial history:

none

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

medal good; frame broken but repairable

Conservation notes:

keep dry

In event of disposal:

return to the Kirk family

Location:

Location 1

Description:

Type: artefact

Death medal for Herbert Isaac Orridge

Born October 1899, died 15 August 1918.

Details of Issac Orridge’s life, military service and death can be found in Ivor Perry’s
Bringing Then Home: The story of the lost sons of Wymeswold chapter 20 (published
by Wolds Historical Organisation 2014)

accession record completed by Ivor Perry and Bob Trubshaw 5 March 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/5008

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

6 March 2017

Person or organisation received from:

Margaret Stacey

Address:

Uppingham Local History Studies Group

Telephone:
Email:
Biographical information (if relevant):

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

‘The Bible was passed to me by a lady in
Uppingham who thought it might have
belonged to someone in her family who
lived in the Melton Mowbray area.’
letter from M. Stacey 2 March 2017

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

discard

Location:

Location 2; red lidded crate marked H

Description:

Copy of ‘The Pearl Reference Bible’ published by The London Bible Warehouse

Bookplate inside front cover printed with ‘Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School’ and
handwritten inscription ‘Hoton’ and ‘Ernest Smith February 1904’.

Ernest Smith was baptised at Hoton 1st October 1892 and buried there 1st February
1963.

The Bible is typical of those given as Sunday School prizes in the first half of the
twentieth century. The text is in exceptionally small print; the Old Testament has
coloured photographs of relevant places while the New Testament is illustrated with
coloured paintings depicting Christ (in a style subsequently regarded as overly
sentimental).

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 March 2017; bibliographical
information added 7 March 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/5009

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

April 2017

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Address:

Cross Hill Close, Wymeswold

Biographical information (if relevant):
Provenance:

Purchased from John Hawkins of Far
Street, Wymeswold

Previous ownership or custodial history:

see below

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry

In event of disposal:

offer to Leicestershire Museums

Location:

Location 3

Description:

Type: artefact
key for St Mary’s church

One of several cast iron keys formerly used to lock the main (north) door of St Mary’s
church until replaced by more modern locks.

This key was purchased by Bob Trubshaw on 28th May 2016 from John Hawkins at
a yard sale at his home on Far Street. His wife is a member of the Jalland family;

around the 1960s one of the Jalland family was a churchwarden at St Mary’s, so
would have been given a key.

In the late 1980s – when there was considerable consternation about the proposed
sale of the ‘Wymeswold chalice’, now on loan to Charnwood Museum – Angela
Thorpe and Isobel Foster informed the WHO committee (and probably others) that
for many years this Mr Jalland used to keep the chalice and other liturgical metalwork
in the cupboard under his kitchen sink, taking it to the church when needed for
services. Presumably this key is the one used by Mr Jalland when he was a
churchwarden.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 27 May 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2017/5010

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

September 2017

Person or organisation received from:

Geraldine Cartwright

Address:

Somerset Close, Burton on the Wolds

Biographical information (if relevant):
Provenance:

see below

Previous ownership or custodial history:

see below

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry

In event of disposal:

offer to Leicestershire Museums

Location:

Location 2; blue cardboard box

Description:

Type: artefact
Wymeswold Women’s Institute trophy

One of several trophies awarded by the ‘WI’ to members. On one side of the cup is
the inscription:

“The Margaret Bartam Memorial Cup”

On the reverse side of the cup is the inscription:

“Presented To Wymeswold WI by B.K. Bartram”

Painted in white on the base is the inscription:

“Shirley Barratt 1991”

This trophy was donated by Geraldine Cartwright to the WHO on 17th September
2017. Geraldine was a long-serving WI committee member. The other trophies had
been retained by various former members but this one remained with her.

Note that when the Wymeswold WI disbanded, the extensive records were sent to
the local headquarters in Leicester.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 21 September 2017

WHO accession records

Accession number

2018/001

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

20 July 2018

Person or organisation received from:

Joan Shaw

Address:

Burton on the Wolds

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:

Joan thinks this was part of Alec Moretti’s
research notes

Previous ownership or custodial history:

see previous

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2018/003

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; postal tube C

Type: family tree

1884 edition OS map of Wymeswold (six inches to one mile scale) (photocopy)

Annotated with (a) size of all fields; (b) names and owners of selected fields.

Headed ‘C.W. Burrows 29/9/88’; presumably part of an inventory of

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 21 July 2018

WHO accession records

Accession number

2018/001

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

20 July 2018

Person or organisation received from:

Joan Shaw

Address:

Burton on the Wolds

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:

Joan thinks this was part of Alec Moretti’s
research notes

Previous ownership or custodial history:

see previous

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to Record Office

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; postal tube C

Type: family tree

‘The Burrows of Wymeswold’ family tree (photocopy)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 21 July 2018

WHO accession records

Accession number

2018/002

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

20 July 2018

Person or organisation received from:

Joan Shaw

Address:

Burton on the Wolds

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:

Joan thinks this was part of Alec Moretti’s
research notes

Previous ownership or custodial history:

see previous

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2018/003

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; postal tube C

Type: map
1884 edition OS map of Wymeswold (six inches to one mile scale) (photocopy)

Annotated with (a) size of all fields; (b) names and/or owners of selected fields.

Headed ‘C.W. Burrows 29/9/88’

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 21 July 2018

WHO accession records

Accession number

2018/003

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

20 July 2018

Person or organisation received from:

Joan Shaw

Address:

Burton on the Wolds

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:

Joan thinks this was part of Alec Moretti’s
research notes

Previous ownership or custodial history:

see previous

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2018/002

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to Record Office

Location:

Location 2; grey-lidded translucent
storage crate D; postal tube C

Type: annotations to map

Photocopy of OS Book of Reference for 1885 1:2500 map of Wymeswold, dated
1885

Lists area in acres of fields, in numerical order (numbers shown on relevant OS
sheets)..

Initialled by ‘C.W.B’ on 26/9/[18]88; presumably C.W. Burrows (see 2018/002)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 21 July 2018

WHO accession records

Accession number

2019/001

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

31 January 2019

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Address:

2 Cross Hill Close, Wymeswold

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:

Acquired by donor when Trustee of
Charnwood Arts at the time of publication

Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

copyright Charnwood Arts

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to Record Office

Location:

Location 1: pink folder labelled ‘2019
accessions’

Type: booklet

Dreaming4Real: Report on a creative consultation project with 8–11 year olds
in Leicestershire, Spring 2002

Pupils at Wymeswold’s primary school were one of eight groups who took part in this
pioneering project.

This report was well-received and the practice described for revealing children’s
aspirations were subsequently adopted by numerous other projects around the world,
often with refugees, asylum seekers and other disadvantaged young people.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 31 January 2019

WHO accession records

Accession number

2019/002

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

30 March 2019

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Address:

2 Cross Hill Close, Wymeswold

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

copyright Loughborough Echo and
Lynda Brian

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 1: pink folder labelled ‘2019
accessions’

Type: pages from newspaper
photographs of 1955 open day at Wymeswold airfield

Several pages of photographs taken by Herbert Brian and loaned to the Echo by his
daughter Lynda. Published in the Echo 27 March 2019

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 4 June 2019

WHO accession records

Accession number

2019/003

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

1 February 2019

Person or organisation received from:

Richard and Lorraine Ellison

Address:

Brook Street, Wymeswold

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 1: pink folder labelled ‘2019
accessions’

Type: computer print out

Layout of trees originally planted in the Wymeswold Washdyke Community
Orchard

Approximate map of tree varieties. Note that north is at the bottom of the page.

N.B. Some of the original trees may have failed and been replaced by other varieties.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 4 June 2019

WHO accession records

Accession number

2019/004

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

1 March 2019

Person or organisation received from:

anonymous

Address:
Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 1: pink folder labelled ‘2019
accessions’

Type: computer print out

Photographs of Egyptian Ptolemaic Empire bronze coin from circa 160 BC
found near a footpath to the south-east of Wymeswold

This was a chance find while walking. The finder has reported this find to Wendy
Scott, Leicestershire and Rutland Finds Liaison Officer for the Portable Antiquities
Scheme.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 4 June 2019

WHO accession records

Accession number

2019/005

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

4 June 2019

Person or organisation received from:

Bob Trubshaw

Address:

2 Cross Hill Close

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 1: blue folder labelled ‘Review
of Premises Licence for Packe Estate
November 2018’

Type: photocopied documents

Review of Premises Licence for Packe Estate November 2018

Following a ‘rave’ on the Wymeswold airfield in October 2018, Charnwood Borough
Council responded to numerous complaints by reviewing the relevant Premises
Licence.

These documents include both the formal review process and copies of the detailed
complaints.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 4 June 2019

WHO accession records

Accession numbers

2021/001 to 008

Accession type:

archival ‘gift’

Date of receipt:

26 January 2021

Person or organisation received from:

WHO

Provenance:

books published and/or sold by WHO

Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

content copyright authors and
photographers

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

2021/008

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

temporarily Location 3;
relocate to Location 1 when possible

Type:

books

Books published and/or sold by WHO

Accession number 2021/001
Memories of a Country Girlhood Ellen ‘Nell’ Smith (1983 [2005])

Accession number 2021/002
Seven Pennies in My Hand Ellen ‘Nell’ Smith (1984 [2005])

Accession number 2021/003
Many Fingers in the Pie Ellen ‘Nell’ Smith (1985)

Accession number 2021/004
Never too Late Ellen ‘Nell’ Smith (1986)

Accession number 2021/005
Bringing Them Home: The story of the lost sons of Wymeswold
Ivor F. Perry (2014)

Accession number 2021/006
Discovering the Wolds Bob Trubshaw (editor) (2017)

Accession number 2021/007
People and Places of the Wolds Bob Trubshaw (editor) (2020)

Accession number 2021/008
RAF Wymeswold Richard Knight (2021)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 26 January 2021

WHO accession records

Accession number

2021/009

Accession type:

temporary custody (see below)
to be de-accessioned as soon as able

Date of receipt:

20 January 2021

Person or organisation received from:

Norman Bryan Peach

Address:

Brook Street

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:

Wymeswold Parochial Charities

Previous ownership or custodial history:

Shirley Bryan Peach

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

original documents in poor condition so
access to digital copies only

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

poor

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

donate to Record Office

Location:

Location 3;
transfer to Record Office as soon as able

Type:

original minute book and other
documents

Original minute book (1880 to 1930) and other documents relating to
Wymeswold Parochial Charities 1880 to 1950s

In January 2021 Bob Trubshaw was informed by Norman Peach that, during a ‘clear
out’ of his late wife’s papers, he had discovered the minute book for the Wymeswold

Parochial Charities covering the years 1880 to 1930 and a folder of loose papers
relate to the period of circa 1900 to circa 1950.

In total there are about 400 pages (‘sides’), the majority being detailed records of the
trustees’ activities (including land and dwellings owned by the trustees, names of
tenants, rentals, recipients of annual gifts, maintenance of properties, etc).

Shirley Bryan Peach’s father was John Edward James (son of John Giles James)
and JEJ was a long-standing member of Wymeswold Parish Council and trustee of
the Parochial Charities. Presumably these documents were retained by JEJ and
entered the possession of Shirley. Norman is unable to provide any additional
information as he was hitherto unaware of their existence.

Note: John Edward James is not mentioned in these minutes as his role on the
council was later. A closer study of the minutes is needed to establish if John Giles
James was one of the trustees.

Almost all these documents are in poor condition. All the contents have been
digitised and these files are available for study. The original documents will be
archived until such time as the Record Office is able to accept donations. Note:
formal permission from the current trustees of the Parochial Charities is needed to
transfer to the Record Office. Until such time legal ownership of these documents is
with the trustees and not Wolds Historical Organisation.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 26 January 2021

WHO accession records

Accession number

2021/010

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

January 2021

Person or organisation received from:

Howard Cox on behalf of Wymeswold
Memorial committee

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 1: yellow folder labelled
‘Wymeswold Memorial Hall’

Type:

photocopied documents and
newspaper cuttings

Publicity for Wymeswold Memorial Hall Project fundraising

These documents relate to the enlargement of Wymeswold Memorial Hall (1997–
2000) and the associated relocation of the bowling green. Total costs came to over
£300,000. The majority was met by grants but fundraising in excess of £25,000 was
also required.
This folder contains copies of posters for events, cuttings from the Loughborough
Echo and related publicity.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 6 February 2021

WHO accession records

Accession number

2021/011

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

January 2021

Person or organisation received from:

Howard Cox on behalf of Wymeswold
Memorial committee

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 1: yellow folder labelled
‘Wymeswold Memorial Hall’

Type:

printed documents

Wymeswold Memorial Hall customer activity 2012

Print out of a computer file prepared by Toby Seaton (then Treasurer of Wymeswold
Memorial Hall Committee) with details of all bookings from 1 Feb 2012 to 31 Jan
2013.

Hirers were:

Artmoves; Baby and Toddler Group; Deva School of Dance; Ms E Haslam
[ballet classes?]; Mrs I A Haslam [Haslam Dance Academy]; Hornby Railway
Collectors Association; Suzie Hemstock Group Fitness; Leicestershire Gun
Dog Society; Spanish Water Dog Society; Mr Rex Shaw; Wymeswold
Playgroup; Wymeswold Bowls Club; Women of Wymeswold; Wymeswold Art
Group; Wolds Community Club; Wymeswold Parish Council; Wymeswold

Church Appeal Fund; Wymeswold Young Farmers; Wymeswold C of E
Primary School. In addition many ‘one off’ bookings, most likely for parties.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 21 February 2021

WHO accession records

Accession number

2021/012

Accession type:

gift

Date of receipt:

25 February 2021

Person or organisation received from:

Roy Hilton

Address:

Woodlands Close, Wymeswold

Telephone:
Email:

Provenance:

compiled by Alec Moretti; handcoloured by him; topography is
based on 1900 OS 1:10560 map.

Previous ownership or custodial history:
Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

Alec Moretti collection

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to Record Office

Location:

to be confirmed

Type:

paper map

1910 Property Values survey

A paper map of Wymeswold at approximately 1:10,560 scale showing information
from the 1910 Property Values survey, specifically plots of land belonging to Trinity
College, the Lord of the Manor, parish charities and the vicar. Plots are numbered
and hand-coloured.

accession record completed by Richard Ellison 2 March 2021

WHO accession records

Accession number

2021/013

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

unknown

Person or organisation received from:

Edward and Elaine Georgiou

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

Andrew Georgiou (late father of Edward)

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

2017/0065

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

fair to good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

dispose

Location:

Location 6

Type: book
Sydney Potter’s A History of Wymeswold (published 1915)

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 12 August 2021

WHO accession records

Accession number

2022/001

Accession Type:

gift

Date of receipt:

12 January 2022

Person or organisation received from:

Max Blood

Provenance:
Previous ownership or custodial history:

Neville Martin

Conditions of use:

none

Copyright restrictions:

none

Access restrictions:

none

Related accessions:

none

Anticipated additions:

none

Condition:

fair to good

Conservation notes:

keep dry at all times

In event of disposal:

offer to Leicestershire Museums

Location:

Location 7

Type: artefact
Second World War gas mask

‘With regards to how we came to own it. It was given to us by the late Nev
Martin during our time with him at Bruntingthorpe. He came across all manner
of items, both aviation and non, so there's no telling how or where he came
across it.’
email from Max Blood (maxblood42@gmail.com) to Bob Trubshaw
15/12/21

Manufacturer’s stamp inside cover includes ‘1941’.

Name and service number added in black ink ‘1380773 Millard.N.K.’
An online search by Joan Shaw suggests N.K. Millard was not from Leicestershire.

accession record completed by Bob Trubshaw 12 January 2022

